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Starfire and Raven are going to the mall and Beast boy gets dragged along.This is my first story so I'm
sorry if I make some mistakes Please commit.
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1 - Oh man!

It was a normal day at titans tower Beast boy sitting on butt watching TV, Robin was in combat training,
and Starfire wouldn''t stop bugging Raven about going to the mall."Please Raven you never go to the
mall with me." Starfire pleaded."What about last week when I went to the mall with you?" Raven said
very annoyed"Oh yeah I forgot about that." Starfire said feeling kind of stupid.Beast boy walked over to
Raven and Starfire."Raven why don''t you just go to the mall with Starfire." Beast boy said."Fine but your
coming to." Raven said really annoyed."Hay but....." Raven grabbed his arm before he could run away."If
I''m going down so are you." She laughed.They flew out of the tower, Raven was still holding on to Beast
boy.****Beast boy thoughts****"She wants me." ****End of thought****"Keep dreaming green boy."
Raven giggled even though she really did like him."Hey how did you....." "I can read your thoughts
remember." Raven said giggling "Yeah Beast boy I totally want you." Raven said laughingThey finally
made it to the mall.



2 - Beastboy and Raven.

Raven, Beastboy, and Starfire arrived at the mall. "Beastboy I know you don''t want to be here but we
need a strong man to help us with our stuff". Raven said sarcastically. " Hahaha very funny". Beastboy
said walking into the mall "can we just get this over with." They walked into the first store. Beastboy
looked up at the sign ****Bed Bath and Beyond**** "oh great I hate this store". Beastboy mumbled under
his breathe. "what"? Raven asked. "nothing". ***Beastboy''s thoughts*** man Raven hates me I''m never
going to get her to like me. ***end of thought*** "Beastboy put this lotion on I want to she what it smells
like". Raven asked. "Raven I don''t want to". "oh come on just put it on you wussy." "Raven when you''re
done being a dog I''ll be at the tower. "Beastboy wait, Beastboy" Raven yelled. "Raven what happened".
Starfire asked. "Nothing Starfire just leave me alone." Raven flew back to titan''s tower. She saw Robin
sitting on the couch "Robin have you seen Beastboy?" Raven asked. "I think I saw him run into his
room." Raven hovered over to Beastboy''s door and knocked. "Beastboy it''s me Raven can I come in"?
"No go away"! Raven opened door the with her powers. Beastboy was sitting on his bed crying. "oh my
gosh Beastboy I''m so sorry".Raven said almost crying. "why are you always so mean to me"? Beastboy
asked. "Because I really like you I never knew I was herting you so badly" Raven answerded "you like
me"? Raven grabbed Beastboy around the neck and gave him a big, long kiss. "I guess that''s a yes".
Beastboy said happily. The End!!
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